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Abstract
This study explores the sources of real exchange rate fluctuations under the cur-
rent float. Using a cointegration model of the real exchange rate, the innovations
are decomposed into transitory and common–trend components. Both transitory
and common–trend innovations are found to explain an appreciable portion of real
exchange rate fluctuations, albeit their relative importance can vary across major
currencies. Further analysis suggests that common–trend innovations are attribut-
able to both productivity and monetary changes, albeit transitory innovations are
linked primarily to monetary changes. The empirical results are largely consistent
with an open–economy macroeconomic model.
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1 Introduction
Although international economists have commonly recognized the existence of large, per-
sistent deviations from purchasing power parity (PPP) during the current float, identifying
the contributing role of economic fundamentals in driving the deviations remains an un-
settled empirical issue. The PPP arbitrage condition, which serves as a key building block
for many monetary models of exchange rate determination, suggests a long–run equilib-
rium relationship between exchange rates and relative national price levels. The analytical
simplicity of the PPP relationship, as Lothian (1997) observes, may have contributed to
its popular use.
The PPP relationship can be viewed as the open–economy extension of the quantity
theory of money. It posits that monetary disturbances have no permanent impact on the
real exchange rate and that real disturbances exist but they do not preclude long–run
reversion toward PPP.
Early studies of the current float experience generally report evidence of a unit root
in the real exchange rate (see Froot and Rogoff (1995) for an excellent survey), implying
that permanent shocks are the predominant source of real exchange rate movements and
that theoretical or empirical modeling of the underlying determinants of PPP deviations
should focus primarily on real factors. An increasing number of recent studies, however,
revive the empirical support for PPP reversion and find no unit root in real exchange
rates during the recent float (Frankel and Rose, 1996; Oh , 1996; Papell, 1997; Wu, 1996;
Cheung and Lai, 1998; Taylor and Sarno, 1998; Culver and Papell, 1999, Kuo and Mikkola
(1999)). These findings of parity reversion suggest that economic models emphasizing real
factors as the principal determinants of real exchange rates will seriously understate the
importance of monetary shocks. On the other hand, the stationarity findings should not
deny the relevance of real shocks entirely. Real shocks may still contribute to the observed
persistence in real exchange rates. Indeed, the empirical rate of PPP reversion seems too
sluggish to be explained by purely nominal shocks (Rogoff, 1996).
Several studies have assessed the contribution of monetary shocks to dollar–based
real exchange rates using the vector autoregression approach. Clarida and Gali (1994)
and Eichenbaum and Evans (1995) analyze real exchange rate dynamics — including
quarterly real rates of British pound, German mark and Japanese yen — during the
current float, while Rogers (1999) examines over 100 years of annual data on real British
pound rates. Although the contribution estimates have been mixed and the relative
importance of monetary and real influences on real exchange rates is still in dispute, many
models of exchange rate determination focus on monetary shocks exclusively (Beaudry
and Devereux, 1995; Obstfeld and Rogoff, 1995a; Alvarez and Atkeson, 1997; Chari,
Kehoe and McGrattan, 1998).
Canzoneri, Cumby and Diba (1999) study a panel of 13 OECD countries and report
that relative prices between traded and nontraded goods are cointegrated with relative
labor productivity. In analyzing a long historical series of the real pound/dollar rate, Engel
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(2000) affirms a significant role of real shocks and notes that standard unit–root tests
cannot conclusively rule out the presence of a permanent component when the transitory
component is much more volatile.
Engel and Kim (1999) consider the real pound rate to be nonstationary, nevertheless,
and they decompose its dynamics into transitory and permanent components using a
univariate Kalman filter model. While the transitory component is found to be linked
to monetary factors, the permanent component is cointegrated with relative per capita
real output. The analysis follows the conventional dichotomy between the roles of real
and monetary shocks: Real shocks generate permanent effects, whereas monetary shocks
produce purely temporary effects. Such a dichotomous role ascription seems unnecessarily
stringent and may not be totally accurate. In particular, real changes can produce purely
temporary effects (Evans and Lothian, 1993). Monetary changes, on the other hand, can
generate permanent effects through intertemporal smoothing of traded goods consumption
or cross–country wealth redistribution effects (Rogoff, 1992; Obstfeld and Rogoff, 1995a).
Lastrapes (1992) and Enders and Lee (1997) also assume that the real exchange rate is
nonstationary and find that real shocks tend to dominate. Hence, the actual impact of
real and monetary changes should remain open as an empirical issue.
Taking a departure from nonstationary models, this study explores an alternative
perspective on the individual roles of productivity and monetary changes under stationary
real exchange rates. Instead of studying univariate series of real exchange rates, we
examine the joint behavior of nominal exchange rates and relative prices using a vector
error correction (VEC) model. Even if the exchange rate and the relative price converge to
an equilibrium relationship over the long run, the two variables can exhibit rather different
short–term behavior. Hence, the bivariate VEC model may capture PPP adjustment with
richer dynamics than an univariate real exchange rate model.
When the real exchange rate is stationary, the joint dynamics of the nominal exchange
rate and the relative price can be decomposed into a common–trend component and a
transitory component, thereby allowing us to identify the possibly different sources of dis-
turbances driving real exchange rate dynamics. We then extract these two components
and determine whether they are ascribable to macroeconomic changes in real and mone-
tary factors. This allows us to gain more insights into the driving forces of real exchange
rates. Our study finds that common–trend innovations are attributed to both productiv-
ity and money supply changes. Hence, productivity changes influence real exchange rate
fluctuations, without requiring nonstationarity in the real exchange rate.
It should be noted that common–trend innovations cannot be identified in a univariate
model of the real exchange rate, they cannot be separately extracted from real exchange
rate series. This underscores the special merit of our bivariate modeling approach. In-
novations to the common–trend component are permanent shocks to the exchange rate
and the relative price, but the long–run responses of these variables will offset one an-
other, leaving no permanent effects on the real exchange rate. The real exchange rate
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thus maintains its stationarity, while common–trend innovations, along with transitory
innovations, drive the dynamics of the real exchange rate — including its variability and
persistence.
2 An Open–Economy Macroeconomic Model
A simple consumption smoothing model of the current account is examined (see, e.g.,
Obstfeld and Rogoff (1995b, 1996)). Let cjT,s and c
j
N,s be the consumption of traded and
nontraded goods in period t = s, and let P jT,t and P
j
N,t be their respective prices (the
superscript j = d for the home country and j = f for the foreign country). Let 1
1+φ
denote the time–preference factor. The representative consumer maximizes
U jt =
t∑
s
(
1
1 + φ
)s−t
Et
[
θ ln(cjN,s) + (1− θ) ln(cjT,s)
]
j = d andf (1)
subject to an intertemporal budget constraint expressed in standardized units of tradables:
CAjt = b
j
t+1 − bjt = yjt − cjT,t − pijt − rtbjj − gjT,t − pijt gjN,t (2)
where CAjt indicates the current account balance over period t, b
j
t is the net foreign
asset holdings at time t, yjt is the total output, pi
j
t = P
j
N,t/P
j
T,t gives the relative price
of nontraded to traded goods, rbjt is the interest earned on foreign assets in period t
(the world interest rate, r, is given as fixed for simplicity), and gjT,t and g
j
N,t denote the
government consumption of traded and nontraded goods. Firms choose inputs of capital
(KjT,t or K
j
N,t) and labor (L
j
T,t or L
j
N,t) to produce goods using the following production
functions:
yjT,t = A
j
T,t
(
KjT,t
)m (
LjT,t
)1−m
j = d andf (3)
yjN,t = A
j
N,t
(
KjN,t
)m (
LjN,t
)1−m
j = d andf (4)
where AjT,t and A
j
N,t capture productivity shifts and where y
j
T,t and y
j
N,t give the cor-
responding output of traded and nontraded goods. The total output is measured by
yjt = y
j
T,t + pi
j
t y
j
N,t. For nontraded goods, their supply equals their total domestic con-
sumption under the market–clearing condition:
yjN,t = c
j
N,t + g
j
N,t j = d andf (5)
The first–order optimality conditions for traded and nontraded goods consumption imply
that
pijt = P
j
N,t/P
j
T,t = ωjc
j
T,t/c
j
N,t j = d andf (6)
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where ωj = θj/(1− θj). Let the real exchange rate be denoted by Qt and defined as
Qt = EtP ft /P dt (7)
where Et is the price of foreign currency in units of domestic currency and P ft and P dt are
the general price levels in the relevant countries. These general price levels are considered
to be given by
P jt =
(
P jN,t
)θ (
P jT,t
)1−θ
j = d andf (8)
Assuming that the PPP relationship holds for the relative price of tradables over the long
run, we have
ζt = EtP fT,t/P dT,t (9)
where the PPP deviation, ζt, is stationary and mean–reverting. Using (8) and (9), we can
rewrite (7) as
Qt =
(
pift /pi
d
t
)θ
ζt. (10)
Combining equations (5) and (6) further yields
pijt = ωj
(
1− ξjt
)−1
cjT,t/y
j
N,t. (11)
with ξjt = g
j
N,t/y
j
N,t being the share of government spending in the output of nontraded
goods. If we simplify by assuming a stable ratio of government spending to output,
equations (7), (10), and (11) will imply that
∆ lnQt = ∆ ln Et −∆ ln
P dt
P ft
= ∆ ln ζt + θ
{
∆ ln
cfT,t
cdT,t
−∆ ln y
f
N,t
ydN,t
}
(12)
where ∆ is the standard difference operator. This indicates that shocks to the real ex-
change rate may be viewed as structural disturbances influencing either ζt or c
f
T,t/c
d
T,t or
yfN,t/y
d
N,t. While the short–term dynamics of ζt can be influenced by monetary factors
such as relative interest rates (Dornbusch, 1976), cfT,t/c
d
T,t and y
f
N,t/y
d
N,t are driven by real
factors. Specifically, yfN,t/y
d
N,t is a function of productivity factors, as indicated by (4).
Under balanced growth, the equilibrium capital/labor ratio is constant and we then have
∆ ln
(
yfN,t
ydN,t
)
= ∆ ln
(
AfN,t
AdN,t
)
−∆ ln
(
LfN,t
LdN,t
)
. (13)
Indeed, with no capital accumulation in our simplified model, ∆ ln
(
KfN,t/K
d
N,t
)
= 0 so
that ∆ ln
(
LfN,t/L
d
N,t
)
= 0 in equilibrium. Changes in yfN,t/y
d
N,t can thus be explicitly
linked to relative productivity changes.
Empirically, the real exchange rate is often measured based on general price levels,
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as in equation (7) where the nominal exchange rate and the relative price are assumed
to be nonstationary variables. If these two variables are cointegrating such that lnQt is
mean–reverting then ln Et and lnP dt /P ft are driven by a common stochastic trend. This
common trend can be driven by real or monetary factors. To illustrate, we consider the
demand for money (denoted by M jD,t) in each country to be a function of the output of
traded and nontraded goods and their prices:
M jD,t =M
j
D
(
P jT,t, P
j
N,t, y
j
T,t, y
j
N,t
)
(14)
Interest rates may be included also in the money demand function without altering the
analysis. In monetary equilibrium, the money demand equals the money supply (MS,t).
In the absence of money illusion, the money demand function should be homogeneous of
degree one in prices so that
M jS,t = P
j
t M
j
D
(
τ jT,t, τ
j
N,t, y
j
T,t, y
j
N,t
)
(15)
where τ jT,t = P
j
T,t/P
j
t and τ
j
N,t = P
j
N,t/P
j
t , with P
j
t being the general price level. In view
of (6) and (8), we also have τ jT,t =
(
pijt
)θ
and τ jN,t =
(
pijt
)1−θ
. Hence, it follows from (15)
that
ln
(
P dt
P ft
)
= ln
M fD
(
τ fT,t, τ
f
N,t, y
f
T,t, y
f
N,t
)
MdD
(
τ dT,t, τ
d
N,t, y
d
T,t, y
d
N,t
)
+ ln(MdS
M fS
)
. (16)
All else being equal, a change in the domestic money supply will, when lnQt is sta-
tionary, lead to proportional long–term comovements in ln Et and lnP dt /P ft . Also, real
shocks such as productivity changes can contribute to common–trend movements in ln Et
and lnP dt /P
f
t through the ratio of money demand in the two countries by influencing
the relative price of traded to nontraded goods. Our analysis, thus, suggests that both
productivity and monetary changes can contribute to the common–trend dynamics gen-
erating fluctuations in the real exchange rate even under the assumption that the real
exchange rate is stationary.
3 The Statistical Framework
Let us now assume that the joint behavior of the logarithm of the nominal exchange rate
(et = ln Et) and the logarithm of relative price levels (pt = lnP dt /P ft ) can be modeled as
the following bivariate VEC system:
∆Xt = µ+ Σ
k
j=1Γj∆Xt−j − ΠXt−k + εt (17)
where Xt =
[
et pt
]′
, −Π = αβ′, rank(Π) = 1, α = [ α1 α2 ]′ contains adjustment
coefficients, β is the cointegration vector, and εt are i.i.d. with mean zero and covariance
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matrix, Ω. Under our maintained assumption of cointegration, the system innovations
can be decomposed into a common permanent component and a transitory component.
Furthermore, imposing the long–run PPP condition, β =
[
1 −1 ]′, the real exchange
rate, given by β′Xt, is stationary. Under this assumption, permanent innovations to et
and pt will have no long–run effects on the real exchange rate. If no cointegration exists,
then there are two permanent components (and no temporary component) and permanent
innovations to et and pt will have long–run effects on the real exchange rate.
Since ∆Xt is stationary, the Wold decomposition theorem implies the presence of a
vector moving average (VMA) representation:
∆Xt = δ + C(L)εt (18)
where L is the lag operator, C(L) = I + Σ∞k=1CkL
k, I is the 2 × 2 identity matrix,
rank[C(1)] = 1, β′C(1) = 0, δ = C(1)µ, and β′δ = 0. Equations (17) and (18) allow us
to study the short– and long–run interactions between the exchange rate and the relative
price and to analyze the impulse responses to variable–specific shocks (Lu¨tkepohl and
Reimers, 1992; Pesaran and Shin, 1998).
The common–trend (CT) representation of a cointegrated system, on the other hand,
can be used to investigate the impact of shocks of a specific nature: shocks to the transitory
component as opposed to shocks to the CT component. The CT representation for the
VEC model is (Stock and Watson, 1988):
Xt = µ0 + Φηt + C
∗(L)wt (19)
where ηt = ρ+ ηt−1 + ϕt; C
∗(L) is a stationary lag polynomial and wt =
[
ϕt ψt
]′
with
ϕt being the shock to the CT component and ψt being the innovation to the transitory
component (ϕt and ψt are sometimes referred to as structural innovations). Equivalently,
we have
Xt = µ0 + Φ
{
η0 + ρt+ Σ
t
i=1ϕi
}
+ C∗(L)wt (20)
The common stochastic trend, ηt, determines the trending behavior of the exchange rate
and the relative price through the loading matrix, Φ. The transitory dynamics of the
system are governed by C∗(L)wt. In addition, since cointegration implies that β
′Φ = 0,
the dynamics of the real exchange rate are given β′µ0 + β
′C∗(L)wt.
Note that the CT representation is linked to the VMA representation since we can
rewrite C(L) as C(1) + (1−L)C∗(L). Furthermore, let the transformation matrix F link
the estimated residuals in εt to the structural shocks in wt, wt = Fεt. The structural
VMA model can then be written as
∆Xt = δ + C(L)F
−1wt. (21)
If F =
[
Fϕ Fψ
]′
can be explicitly determined, individual shocks to the CT and tran-
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sitory components of the system can also be constructed. It can be shown (see appendix
A for further technical details) that for the cointegrated system under study, we have
ϕt = det(B(1))
−1 [ −α2 α1 ] εt = Fϕεt (22)
and
ψt = (α
′Ω−1α)−1/2α′Ω−1εt = Fψεt (23)
where B(1) is defined in the appendix. The transitory innovation, ψt, generates solely
temporary effects on the exchange rate and the relative price, hence no permanent effects
on the real exchange rate. The CT innovation, ϕt, generates long–lasting effects on the
exchange rate and the relative price, but these effects will cancel out one another over the
long run, leaving no permanent effects on the real exchange rate under our maintained
assumption that β =
[
1 −1 ]′. The impulse responses of the exchange rate and the
relative price to the individual innovations are given by C(L)F−1, and those of the real
exchange rate are given by β′C(L)F−1.
4 Preliminary Data Analysis
The dynamic behavior of exchange rates and relative prices under the current float are
examined. The data consist of monthly series of consumer price indices and dollar–
based exchange rates over the sample period from April 1973 through December 1998.
In January 1, 1999, exchange rates among the Euro countries became irrevocably fixed.
We study three major currencies — the German mark, the Japanese yen, and the British
pound. The price and exchange rate data are obtained from IMF’s International Financial
Statistics CD–ROM. All the data series are expressed in logarithms. Standard unit–root
tests were performed on individual exchange rate and relative price series. In no case
can the null hypothesis of a unit root be rejected. We have also tested for unit roots
in first difference and found that the null of a unit root can be rejected at conventional
significance levels.
We next perform tests for cointegration between the exchange rate and the relative
price and unit root tests of the real exchange rate. Johansen (1991) devises cointegration
tests based on the technique of reduced rank regression under the VEC setting. We apply
the trace test (adjusted by Ahn and Reinsel’s (1990) finite–sample correction) to the three
bivariate VAR systems we study. The trace statistics were computed to be 17.48, 12.18,
and 27.18 in the respective cases of Germany, Japan, and the U.K. Except for the case of
Japan, these test statistics are statistically significant at the 10% level or better, rejecting
the null hypothesis of no cointegration. Note, however, that we reject the null of no
cointegration for Japan at approximately the 85% level. We have examined the roots of
the VEC models and found that there is a large second root in the system. The second
root is smaller when we impose the restriction that the real exchange rate is stationary
– 8 –
compared to the model without this restriction for Japan and the UK and larger for
Germany. This suggests that it may be the case that the nominal exchange rate and
the relative price are not cointegrated. Estimating the system in first differences we find
that the roots are very small indicating that these systems easily fulfills the stationary
conditions. Our interpretation of these empirical evidence is that there is no indication
of I(2) trends in the data. The large second roots of the VEC models indicate that, even
though our models clearly fulfills the stationarity condition, it is difficult to distinguish
between a stationary and a nonstationary model. We continue our analysis using assuming
that there is one cointegration vector in our systems.
Given that the rank is 1 in all models (for the moment disregarding that the trace tests
suggest no cointegration for Japan), we can test whether the PPP relationship is contained
in the cointegration space. Using the method proposed by Johansen and Juselius (1990)
and Johansen (2000) we find that we can reject the null that the PPP relation is stationary
only for Germany at the 5 percent level. The respective p–values are 0.041, 0.156 and
0.061 in the three cases.
We also apply unit–root tests on the real exchange rate, recommended by Froot and
Rogoff (1995) as the most direct way to test the PPP relation. We apply the DF–GLS
test (Elliot Rothenberg and Stock, 1996) on each of the real exchange rate series. Critical
values are tabulated by Elliot, Rothenberg and Stock (1996). For the parameter defining
the local alternative, the use of −7 is recommended. The unit–root test statistics are
computed to be −1.894, −0.68, and −1.65 in the cases of Germany, Japan, and the U.K.,
respectively. The test statistics in the cases of Germany and the U.K. are both statistically
significant at the 10% level or better, suggesting a rejection of the null that PPP does not
hold in these two cases. The case of Japan, on the other hand, fails to reject the null.
In view of our results and the growing evidence in favor of no unit root in real exchange
rates — including the real yen, mark, and pound rates — reported in the PPP literature,
we proceed with the assumption that long–run PPP holds. It should be noted that our
aim of studying the relative importance of the common–trend in the nominal exchange
rate and the relative price is not dependent on our assumption that PPP holds in the long–
run. On the other hand, our analysis requires that these two variables are cointegrated, an
assumption that may be questionable in the case of Japan, the Johansen trace test suggests
no cointegration, the Johansen–Juselius test for specific cointegration vectors (given that
there is one cointegration vector in the system) could not reject the null of PPP whereas
the DF–GLS test could not reject the null that PPP does not hold. It is commonly known
that both cointegration and unit–root tests generally have limited power; consequently,
the failure to detect stationarity does not necessarily imply nonstationarity.
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5 The Relative Importance of the Common–Trend
Component
The VEC model in (17) is estimated and its lag specification is selected based on in-
formation criteria as well as diagnostic checking of the residuals. We use three lags for
Germany, four lags for Japan, and two lags for the UK. The VEC model estimates will
later be used to construct the transitory and common–trend components and compute
impulse responses. Since cointegration between et and pt requires that at least one of the
EC coefficients is non–zero (i.e., | α1 | + | α2 |6= 0), estimates of α1 and α2 are reported in
Table 1. In every case the EC coefficient has the correct sign. When the PPP relationship
is stationary, shocks to either et or pt exert no long–run effects on the real exchange rate.
Some shocks can have permanent effects on the exchange rate and the relative price, but
in the long run these effects offset one another exactly. Such common permanent effects
are characterized by a common trend, which describes the long–run trending behavior of
both the exchange rate and the relative price.
Since the bivariate system for
[
et pt
]′
is assumed to be cointegrated, its system
dynamics can be decomposed into a transitory component and a CT component, as dis-
cussed in section 3. Figure 1 displays the estimated CT components corresponding to the
cases of Germany, Japan, and the UK. These common trends (indicated by solid lines)
capture the trending dynamics shared by the exchange rate and the relative price (shown
by broken lines in individual graphs). In particular, the common trend can track the
relative price movement very closely in every case.
We next examine how the system dynamics will react to the different innovations
to the transitory and CT components. Figure 2 depicts the impulse responses of the
exchange rate, the relative prices, and the real exchange rate to a one–standard–deviation
transitory innovation. The 95% confidence bands (shown by broken lines) are obtained
from bootstrap simulations with 500 trials. In accordance with the model identification
restriction, transitory innovations have only temporary effects on the exchange rate, the
relative price, and the real exchange rate. In all cases the response of the exchange rate
is much stronger than that of the relative price. This may reflect the behavior that price
adjustment is often quite sluggish, while exchange rate adjustment is quick in response
to shocks.
Figure 3 displays the impulse responses of the various variables to a one–standard–
deviation CT innovation, along with their 95% confidence bands obtained from bootstrap
simulations. We notice that although the CT innovation has very long–lived effects on
both the exchange rate and the relative price, these effects offset one another over time.
Consequently, the CT innovation produces no permanent effects on the real exchange
rate, as implied by our assumption that PPP holds in the long–run. Again, the response
of the exchange rate is found to be always larger in magnitude than that of the relative
price.
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Variance decomposition analysis is next conducted. The forecast error variance for
the exchange rate, the relative price, and the real exchange rate is broken into portions
explained by the two types of innovations. The decomposition reveals the relative im-
portance of transitory and CT innovations in explaining the fluctuations of the economic
variables over different horizons (see figures 4 and 5).
Table 2 reports the forecast error decomposition estimates for the exchange rate (confi-
dence interval estimates have been plotted in the graphs and are not tabulated to conserve
space). At the short three–month horizon, transitory innovations are more significant than
CT innovations in explaining the exchange rate fluctuations for the mark, but the reverse
is true for the yen and the pound. The relative importance of CT innovations is partic-
ularly prominent in the yen case. Over horizons of six months or more, CT innovations
consistently account for most of the exchange rate fluctuations. Indeed, the relative im-
portance of CT innovations grows steadily as the horizon lengthens. At the four–year
horizon, for instance, CT innovations can explain 65% to 88% of the exchange rate fluc-
tuations for different countries. At the eight–year horizon, they account for 70% to 90%
of the fluctuations.
The decomposition estimates for the relative price are given in Table 3. Again, different
results across countries can be seen at short horizons. For the UK, transitory innovations
produce a larger part of the relative price fluctuations than CT innovations over horizons
of six months or less. For Japan, transitory innovations contribute to most of the relative
price variation over the two–year horizon or shorter. For Germany, CT innovations,
not transitory innovations, account for most of the relative price variation even over short
horizons. Despite the short–horizon results, the fraction explained by CT innovations rises
and the fraction ascribed to transitory innovations becomes increasingly unimportant in all
the cases as the horizon extends. At the four–year (eight–year) horizon, CT innovations
generate 67% to 89% (87% to 95%) of the relative price fluctuations among different
countries.
Table 4 contains the decomposition estimates for the real exchange rate. Unlike the
exchange rate and the relative price, for which CT innovations have burgeoning influences
and always dominate at long horizons, no uniform results are found across countries for
the real exchange rate. This reflects the offsetting effects of CT innovations on the ex-
change rate and the relative price. The contribution of CT innovations remains relatively
unchanged with longer horizons for both real yen and pound rates. For the real yen rate,
transitory and CT innovations explain about 29% and 71% of the real exchange rate fluc-
tuations, respectively. For the real pound rate, the respective fractions attributable to
transitory and CT innovations are estimated to be 67% and 33%. For the real mark rate,
the importance of CT innovations rises and that of transitory innovations falls steadily as
the horizon lengthens. Transitory innovations, nonetheless, still explain more than half
of the real exchange rate variation.
In addition to the relative contributions of CT and transitory innovations to real
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exchange rate variability, we analyze the persistence of real exchange rate adjustment
with respect to the different innovations. The impulse–response analysis (see Figures 2
and 3) allows us to compute and compare half–life convergence speeds of the real exchange
rate. We find that the real exchange rate adjustment to CT innovations is generally more
persistent than that to transitory innovations, but the difference seems not substantial.
For the real mark rate, the estimated half–lives are 3.8 years in response to CT innovations
and 2.9 years in response to transitory innovations. For the real yen rate, the estimated
half–lives are 5.0 years in the case of CT innovations and 4.5 years in the case of transitory
innovations. For the real pound rate, the estimated half–lives are 2.8 years in the case of
CT innovations and 2.7 years in the case of transitory innovations. These are comparable
with the usually reported estimates of 3 to 5 years.
The above analysis has investigated the short– and long–horizon adjustment dynamics
of the real exchange rate in a bivariate model of the exchange rate and the relative price.
Our main conclusion is that both CT and transitory innovations significantly contribute
to the variability of the real exchange rate and its persistence, albeit with differing rela-
tive importance across countries. It follows that empirical modeling of real exchange rate
dynamics should recognize the individual significance of both CT and transitory innova-
tions. This underscores the merit of our bivariate analysis in comparison to univariate
analysis of the real exchange rate. The latter does not allow us to identify CT innovations
separately.
6 Sources of the Common–Trend and Temporary In-
novations
While CT and transitory innovations are both found to be important contributors to real
exchange rate dynamics, no attempt has yet been given to study the economic transmis-
sion mechanism driving these structural innovations. Turning now to this issue, we first
outline the setup for statistical testing.
Ignoring the constant term for illustrative convenience, we have from equation (21)
that
∆Xt = C(L)F
−1wt (24)
where wt =
[
Fϕεt Fψεt
]′
=
[
ϕt ψt
]′
with ϕt being the CT innovation and ψt being
the transitory one (see Appendix A for the identification of F = [FϕFψ]
′). This can be
rewritten into a VAR representation:
A(L)∆Xt = F
−1wt (25)
where A(L) = C−1(L) and A(0) = C−1(0) = I. Let ∆Yt denote changes in macroeconomic
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variables, and ∆Yt is considered to follow an ARMA process:
R(L)∆Yt = (I −ΘL)ξt (26)
where R(0) = I. We note that a first–order MA specification is sufficient to capture the
innovation dynamics of the macroeconomic variables in our study here and that more
complex MA specifications can be incorporated without changing our main analysis. Let
R∗(L) = I−R(L). For the changes in macroeconomic variables to Granger–cause the CT
or transitory innovation, we have
wt = S(L)∆Yt + ut = G(L)∆Yt−1 +H(L)ξt + ut (27)
where S(L) 6= 0, which implies that G(L) = S(L)R∗(L) 6= 0 and H(L) = S(L)(I −
ΘL) 6= 0. Running causality tests based on equation (27) directly, however, would require
generated estimates of wt and ξt, which are not observable variables. We would then face
an errors–in–variables problem.
To avert the problem with generated regressors, equations (25) and (27) are combined
to yield:
A(L)∆Xt = F
−1G(L)∆Yt−1 + F
−1H(L)ξt + υt (28)
where υt = F
−1ut. Letting A
∗(L) = I −A(L) and R∗(L) = I −R(L), equations (26) and
(28) can be estimated together as a system by stacking the two equations as follows:
∆Xt = A
∗(L)∆Xt−1 + J1(L)∆Yt−1 + υt + J2(L)ξt (29)
∆Yt = R
∗(L)∆Yt−1 + ξt −Θξt−1 (30)
where J1(L) = F
−1G(L), and J2(L) = F
−1H(L). This set of equations yields a VARMA
system in
[
∆Xt ∆Yt
]′
, with
[
υt ξt
]′
being the innovation vector. The lag specifi-
cation can be selected using standard information criteria such as the Akaike or Schwarz
criterion. Since G(L) = FJ1(L) and H(L) = FJ2(L), Wald tests for causal effects of
macroeconomic changes on the structural innovations in equation (27) can be conducted
based on coefficient restrictions on the model estimates of J1(L) and J2(L) jointly. To test
whether the macroeconomic variables contribute to the CT innovation, we examine the
null hypothesis that FϕJ1(L) = 0 and FϕJ2(L) = 0. To test whether the macroeconomic
variables contribute to the temporary innovation, we examine the null hypothesis that
FψJ1(L) = 0 and FψJ2(L) = 0.
In the actual data analysis, we will explore whether the CT and transitory inno-
vations are attributable to changes in both real and monetary macroeconomic vari-
ables — including changes in productivity differentials (∆PRt), relative money supply
(∆MSt), and interest rate differentials (∆IRt). Accordingly, ∆Yt is represented by[
∆PRt ∆MSt ∆IRt
]′
. Productivity is measured as industrial production divided
by labor employment and hours worked (see appendix B for data sources). Long–term
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interest rates are used to compute relative interest rates.
Table 5 summarizes the results from tests for causal effects of individual macroeco-
nomic variables. Experimenting with various lag selection methods leads us to use a
VARMA(3,1) model in the case of Germany, a VARMA(4,1) model in the case of Japan,
and a VARMA(2,1) model in the case of the U.K. Various lags have also been tried, and
the statistical results are not sensitive to the lag length. The Wald test statistics for
Granger causality of individual macroeconomic variables are reported, along with their
corresponding p–values. In the case of Germany, we find statistically significant evi-
dence to support that CT innovations are linked to both productivity and money supply
changes, whereas transitory innovations can be ascribed to interest rate changes. In the
case of Japan, CT innovations can also be linked to both productivity and money supply
changes, but transitory innovations seem not directly attributable to any of the macro-
economic variables. The U.K. case gives somewhat different results: both CT innovations
and transitory innovations are linked primarily to money supply changes.
The overall results suggest that CT innovations are ascribable to productivity and
money supply changes and that transitory innovations are attributable to money supply
and interest rate changes. Accordingly, CT dynamics can be driven by changes in both
real and monetary variables, whereas transitory dynamics are governed by changes in
monetary variables mainly.
Some remarks concerning the PPP puzzle (Rogoff, 1996) discussed in the recent liter-
ature should be noted. Although the enormous short–term volatility of the exchange rate
suggests a likely important role of monetary shocks, the observed half–life persistence of
the real exchange rate seems too high to be generated by monetary disturbances, even
allowing for price stickiness. Rogoff (1996) discusses the idea of a middle ground that the
real exchange rate is buffeted by both monetary and real shocks. If this mixed–shocks
explanation is valid, PPP reversion should actually be rather fast subsequent to monetary
shocks, and the high persistence in the real exchange rate would largely be induced by
real shocks.
Our findings generally confirm the significant contributions of both monetary and
productivity changes to CT dynamics. However, the allowance for the productivity effect
does not help solve the PPP puzzle. In view of the half–life estimates reported earlier, the
persistence of the real exchange rate with respect to transitory innovations remains too
high (with half–lives ranging from 2.7 to 4.5 years). Given that transitory innovations are
shown to come primarily from monetary changes, productivity changes play little role in
generating such highly persistent dynamics in this case. In other words, the PPP puzzle
cannot be resolved by identifying the relative importance of monetary and productivity
shocks. The mixed–shocks explanation does not fully solve the puzzle. Interestingly,
Rogoff (1992), Obstfeld and Rogoff (1995), and Chari, Kehoe and McGrattan (1998) have
demonstrated in theory that monetary shocks can generate persistent real exchange rate
dynamics.
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With monetary and productivity factors being found to contribute to CT dynamics,
on the other hand, our results do support the importance of not only monetary factors but
also real factors in real exchange rate fluctuations. Indeed, the empirical findings underline
the need to recognize the significant influences of both monetary and productivity factors
on the real exchange rate in more structural modeling of its dynamics. The relevance of
both factors also accords with the theoretical open–economy model. The important point
here is that even with long–run PPP considered to hold, productivity effects should still
be included in structural equations of real exchange rate determination.
7 Summary and Concluding Remarks
The contribution of the common–trend dynamics in real exchange rate fluctuations has
not been analyzed in previous studies. Taking a first step, this study devises a statis-
tical scheme to decompose real exchange rate dynamics into transitory and common–
trend innovations based on a cointegration model. It is shown that both transitory and
common–trend innovations are responsible for a significant portion of real exchange rate
fluctuations, albeit their relative importance may vary across currencies. Common–trend
innovations are more important to the real Japanese yen rate, whereas transitory innova-
tions are more important to the real German mark and British pound rates.
Theoretically, monetary and productivity changes can both influence real exchange
rate dynamics, as illustrated in an open–economy macroeconomic model. In consistent
with the theoretical result, our empirical findings support that common–trend innovations
is attributable to monetary and productivity changes alike, albeit transitory innovations
are linked mainly to monetary changes. We further observe that the empirical relevance
of productivity shocks in real exchange rate fluctuations is established without imposing
nonstationarity in the real exchange rate. The results here thus complement the growing
evidence of PPP reversion in real exchange rates and reinforce the emerging evidence for
the significance of productivity shocks reported in prior studies.
Some final remarks on the bivariate VEC modeling of the real exchange rate are in
order. To determine the contributing role of productivity changes in PPP deviations, the
standard empirical approach in the literature is to analyze univariate series of the real
exchange rate, estimate its permanent and transitory components, and then link them
to different economic factors. Presumably because productivity changes are treated as
real changes impacting relative prices, the conventional wisdom is that productivity fac-
tors should be associated with the permanent component, not the transitory component.
The permanent component cannot be identified, however, unless PPP deviations are non-
stationary and no long–run reversion exists. Consequently, previous PPP studies of the
productivity effect commonly argue for the existence of a unit root in the real exchange
rate, although many other recent studies on real exchange rate dynamics have found no
unit root.
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Using the bivariate VEC model of the real exchange rate to identify the productivity
effect represents a significant departure from the conventional wisdom. On the analytical
level, productivity changes, like monetary changes, can have persistent effects on relative
prices without causing nonstationarity in PPP deviations. Indeed, PPP deviations are not
permanent under the VEC model, but productivity changes still contribute significantly
to real exchange rate dynamics.
On the statistical modeling level, the bivariate VEC analysis permits a decomposition
of the innovations to the real exchange rate into two sources: (1) innovations that have
only transitory effects on the exchange rate or the relative price, and thus transitory
effects on PPP deviations, and (2) innovations that have permanent effects on either
variable but transitory effects on PPP deviations. Productivity disturbances show up
as the latter type of innovations. This underlines the usefulness of our VEC modeling
approach as opposed to univariate models of the real exchange rate, which essentially
lump all transitory disturbances to PPP together and draw no distinction between the
possibly different types of transitory effects.
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Appendix A. Identification for Common–Trend De-
composition
To determine F , we first derive C(L) and then find the CT representation of the VMA
model. The basic analysis is based on King, Plosser, Stock and Watson (1991), Mellander,
Vredin and Warne (1992), and Bergman (1996). Following Campbell and Shiller (1988),
let
M =
[(
1 0
1 −1
)]
. (A.1)
Also, let Γ(L) = I −∑p−1j=1 Γj. Premultiplying both sides of the VEC model in (9) yields
MΓ(L)∆Xt =Mµ−MΠXt−p +Mεt. (A.2)
Define a stationary variable yt = D⊥(L)MXt, where D⊥ is a diagonal matrix with its
diagonal elements given by D⊥(L)11 = 1 − L and D⊥(L)22 = 1. This implies that yt =[
(1− L)et et − pt
]′
. Then, we have
yt = B
−1(L) {Mµ+Mεt} (A.3)
with B(L) = M {Γ(L)M−1D(L) + α∗Lp}, where α∗ = [ α1 α2 ]′ [ 0 1 ] and D(L) is
a diagonal matrix with its diagonal elements given by D(L)11 = 1 and D(L)22 = 1 − L.
Since ∆Xt =M
−1D(L)yt, comparing this with equation (18) yields
C(L) =M−1D(L)B(L)−1M . (A.4)
This relationship between estimates of B(L) and the moving average lag polynomial C(L)
implies that
C(1) =
1
det (B(1))
[
B(1)22 −B(1)12 B(1)12
B(1)22 −B(1)12 B(1)12
]
(A.5)
Moreover, the adjustment coefficients are given by α1 = B(1)12 and α2 = B(1)12−B(1)22.
We next derive the CT component of the system. Equation (18) can be expressed as
∆Xt = δ + C(1)εt + (1− L)C∗(L)εt (A.6)
by writing C(L) as C(1) + (1− L)C∗(L). Hence, assuming that ε0 = 0, we have
Xt = X0 + δt+ C(1)
t∑
i=1
εi + C
∗(L)εt (A.7)
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Comparing this with equation (20) gives Φϕt = C(1)εt. Since β
′Φ = 0 and β =
[
1 −1 ]′,
we then have
ϕt = det (B(1))
−1 [ −α2 α1 ] εt = Fϕεt (A.8)
where Fϕ = det (B(1))
−1 [ −α2 α1 ]. We follow Mellander, Vredin and Warne (1992)
and find that
ψt =
(
α′Ω−1α
)−1/2
α′Ω−1εt = Fψεt. (A.9)
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Appendix B. Data Sources
Consumer price index. IMF’s International Financial Statistics (IFS) CD–ROM
Nominal exchange rate. IFS CD–ROM.
Industrial production. OECD Main Economic Indicators.
Japan, the UK and the US: Industrial production, manufacturing.
Germany: Total industrial production.
Employment. OECD Main Economic Indicators.
Germany, Japan and the US: Employment in manufacturing.
UK: Quarterly data on total employment interpolated to monthly data.
Money stock.
Germany, Japan and the US: M1 taken from IFS CD–ROM.
UK: M2 from Bank of England.
Long–term interest rate. OECD Main Economic Indicators.
Germany: 7–15 year public sector bonds.
Japan: 10–year benchmark central government bonds.
UK: 10–year government bonds.
US: Government bonds over 10 years.
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Table 1: Estimates of the Error–Correction Coefficients in the VEC Model
Coefficient Germany Japan U.K.
α1 −0.018 −0.008 −0.021
(−1.966)∗∗ (−1.115) (−2.099)∗∗
α2 0.002 0.005 0.005
(1.881)∗ (2.909)∗∗ (1.968)∗∗
Notes: α =
[
α1 α2
]′
is the coefficient vector associated with the error correction term
in the VEC model in equation (17). For the reversion toward PPP to occur, α1 should
be negative and α2 should be positive. The parentheses underneath individual coefficient
estimates give the corresponding t–statistics. Statistical significance is indicated by a
single asterisk (∗) for the 10% level and a double asterisk (∗∗) for the 5% level.
Table 2: Variance Decomposition of the Nominal Exchange Rate with Respect to Different
Structural Innovations.
Common–trend innovations Transitory innovations
Horizon Germany Japan U.K. Germany Japan U.K.
3 48.42 86.54 56.63 51.58 13.46 43.37
6 53.75 85.94 57.97 46.25 14.06 42.03
12 57.84 85.91 59.91 42.16 14.09 40.09
24 61.23 86.57 63.17 38.77 13.43 36.83
36 63.41 87.30 65.92 36.59 12.70 34.08
48 65.13 87.97 68.23 34.87 12.03 31.77
60 66.55 88.58 70.17 33.45 11.42 29.83
72 67.74 89.11 71.81 32.26 10.89 28.19
96 69.66 90.01 74.43 30.34 9.99 25.57
120 71.15 90.71 76.46 28.85 9.29 23.54
Note: The decomposition estimates are given in percentage.
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Table 3: Variance Decomposition of the Relative Price with Respect to Different Struc-
tural Innovations.
Common–trend innovations Transitory innovations
Horizon Germany Japan U.K. Germany Japan U.K.
3 64.38 13.59 43.28 35.62 86.41 56.72
6 67.56 19.15 47.98 32.44 80.85 52.02
12 73.07 27.39 55.56 26.93 72.61 44.44
24 80.92 43.65 67.56 19.08 56.35 32.44
36 86.00 57.23 75.87 14.00 42.77 24.13
48 89.34 67.40 81.49 10.66 32.60 18.51
60 91.59 74.73 85.33 8.41 25.27 14.67
72 93.17 79.98 88.02 6.83 20.02 11.98
96 95.14 86.57 91.40 4.86 13.43 8.60
120 96.27 90.28 93.37 3.73 9.72 6.63
Note: The decomposition estimates are given in percentage.
Table 4: Variance Decomposition of the Real Exchange Rate with Respect to Different
Structural Innovations.
Common–trend innovations Transitory innovations
Horizon Germany Japan U.K. Germany Japan U.K.
3 34.52 70.81 32.93 65.48 29.19 67.07
6 38.26 70.99 32.79 61.74 29.01 67.21
12 40.74 71.06 32.64 59.26 28.94 67.36
24 41.89 71.09 32.57 58.11 28.91 67.43
36 42.21 71.09 32.56 57.79 28.91 67.44
48 42.33 71.10 32.55 57.67 28.90 67.45
60 42.39 71.10 32.55 57.61 28.90 67.45
72 42.42 71.10 32.55 57.58 28.90 67.45
96 42.44 71.10 32.55 57.56 28.90 67.45
120 42.44 71.10 32.55 57.56 28.90 67.45
Note: The decomposition estimates are given in percentage.
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Table 5: Causality Tests for the Macroeconomic Sources of the Common–Trend and
Transitory Innovations.
Macroeconomic Impact on common–trend innovations Impact on transitory innovations
variable Germany Japan U.K. Germany Japan U.K.
Productivity Wald 4.78 5.10 0.08 2.09 0.43 0.40
p–value (0.09) (0.07) (0.96) (0.35) (0.80) (0.82)
Money supply Wald 8.00 4.95 4.57 1.96 3.68 7.97
p–value (0.02) (0.08) (0.10) (0.38) (0.16) (0.02)
Interest rate Wald 0.08 1.02 1.19 5.36 0.44 3.18
p–value (0.96) (0.60) (0.55) (0.07) (0.80) (0.20)
Notes: The test results are based on estimation of the VARMAmodel under equations (29)
and (30), with ∆Yt including three different macroeconomics variables: changes in labor
productivity differentials, relative money supply, and nominal interest rate differentials.
The Wald test statistics presented above examine the null hypothesis of no causal effects
(i.e., the hypothesis that all the corresponding coefficients associated with the relevant
variable are zero). Their corresponding p–values are given in parentheses underneath
individual test statistics.
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Figure 1: The common–trend component versus the nominal exchange rate, the relative
price, and the real exchange rate.
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Figure 2: Impulse responses of the nominal exchange rate, the relative price, and the real
exchange rate to transitory innovations.
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Note: The 95% confidence bands (upper and lower bands) for the impulse response esti-
mates are shown by broken lines.
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Figure 3: Impulse responses of the nominal exchange rate, the relative price, and the real
exchange rate to common–trend innovations.
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mates are shown by broken lines.
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Figure 4: The proportion of forecast error variance of the different variables explained by
transitory innovations.
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Note: The 95% confidence bands (upper and lower bands) for the impulse response esti-
mates are shown by broken lines.
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Figure 5: The proportion of forecast error variance of the different variables explained by
common–trends innovations.
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mates are shown by broken lines.
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